Mission:

To ensure that people with intellectual and developmental disabilities have equal opportunities and receive the services and supports they need to live and work in South Dakota communities.
Why a Stakeholder Collective?

- As stakeholders, we have common goals, vested interest, and shared knowledge
- DDD places priority and value in fostering open and clear communication with people who access services offered as well as those who provide services
- Sharing information and asking for feedback on a regular basis is key to continuous quality & improvement
Who is included in the Collective?

- SD Advocates for Change
- DD Council members
- SD Supporting Families Community of Practice members
- Community Support Providers – CHOICES and FS 360
- CHOICES Case Management Providers
- Family Support 360 Coordinators
- Division of Developmental Disabilities staff
How often will the Collective convene?

- Quarterly
- Will REPLACE any meetings typically held with each group listed previously during the following months:
  - January 26, 2022
  - April 20, 2022
  - July 20, 2022
  - October 19, 2022
Meeting Agreements & Navigating Zoom

• Mute microphone when not speaking
• One person talks at a time –
  ▫ Can use the “raise hand” feature under “Reactions”
• Use Chat & Reactions
• Be respectful of others’ perspectives
• Listen to understand before providing solutions
• Change to Gallery view of other attendees
Assigning Roles:

- **Timekeeper:**
  - Pays attention to the time and reminds us when it’s time to move to the next agenda item.

- ** Recorder: Kari DeGreef, DDD**
  - Takes notes and captures key discussion points to share after the meeting.

- **Chat Box Monitor: Lindsay Dummer, DDD**
  - Watches for questions and comments in the Chat to share with the larger group.

- **Waiting Room: Jaze Sollars, DDD**
  - Makes sure no one is left in the waiting room as our meeting starts and/or for those joining after we begin.
Menti Poll

- What is one thing you or your organization has focused on since we met in January?
- Go to [www.menti.com](http://www.menti.com) and use the code 9288 9597
DDD Updates

- 2022 Public Health Emergency status
  - Extended until July 2022
  - Appendix K flexibilities in place 6 months after PHE ends
CSP Rate Methodology

- Updates will correlate with CHOICES waiver renewal
  - Due for submission to CMS – March 1, 2023
  - Current waiver expires May 31, 2023
- Phase 2 – after legislative session
  - Same partners for Phase 2
Federal and State Authority

- **CHOICES waiver renewal**
  - Submission due to CMS March 2023
  - Aligns with rate methodology efforts

- **ARSD Revisions**
  - Revisions to align with HCBS Settings Final Rule
  - Aligns with rate methodology efforts
  - Target date of early fall
Requests for Proposals

• Case Management & service documentation
  ▫ Unified system for CHOICES & Family Support 360
  ▫ Individual Support Plan template for CHOICES & Family Support 360

• Service authorization & billing
  ▫ Database for participant demographic information
  ▫ Allow DDD to authorize services requested by the person
  ▫ Billing mechanism for CHOICES and Family Support 360 providers
HCBS Settings

- January 10, 2014: Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) issued HCBS Settings Final Rule
- August 8, 2019: SD Statewide Transition Plan approved by CMS
  - October 1, 2021: Provider self-assessment of residential & day settings
  - May 1, 2022: DDD validation of provider settings
  - July 1, 2022: Providers submit required revisions to policies
  - Ongoing training & technical assistance to support compliance
- March 17, 2023: Required date for implementation and full compliance
Breakout Rooms

What can DDD do now to support successful implementation of the HCBS Settings expectations for the following groups?

• People receiving CHOICES & FS 360 services, guardians & family members

• Public & Private Partners (ex. schools, advocacy organizations, child/adult protective services, etc.)

• Direct Support Professionals & other provider staff
Breakout Reporting
Wrap Up

What’s one thing you appreciated about our time today?

Add your comments in the Chat
2022 DDD Stakeholder Meeting Schedule

- **Division of Developmental Disabilities website**
  - Upcoming Events

- **DDD Stakeholder Collective Schedule**
  - July 20, 2022
  - October 19, 2022
Find meeting notes & handouts:

Division of Developmental Disabilities website
- Resources
- DDD Stakeholder Collective
Contact Us

- Joey Younie, Director
  - Joey.Younie@state.sd.us

- Julie Hand, Assistant Director
  - Julie.Hand@state.sd.us

- Jamie Morris, Clinical Administrator
  - Jamie.Morris@state.sd.us

- Jaze Sollars, Waiver Administrator
  - Jaze.Sollars@state.sd.us

Phone: 605.773.3438